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Rochester Care Home is a single storey, purpose built home that is dedicated
to providing the highest possible standard of care for it’s residents.
Close to the amenities of Rochester and Chatham, this long established care home is at the heart of
its local community. Modern facilities, a highly trained staff group, home cooked food and a choice of
gardens and courtyards for outdoor use have given this home its outstanding reputation.
Over 25 years of local care provision and staffing knowledge is now combined with Agincare’s 25 years
of experience from services across the country. Working together to ensure long term, quality services for
the local community.

“My husband has settled
well in the home, which
makes things a lot easier
for myself and the rest of
my family”. Wife of resident

Treating people as individuals and delivering truly
person centred care is central to everything we do.
Rochester Care Home forms part
of the Robert Bean Care Centre,
which has been a long established
care home under the management
of Medway Council. The home
transferred to Agincare’s management
in September 2013, along with the
highly experienced and skilled staff
team. This exciting combination of the
local, longstanding and trusted staff
group and the innovation and national
experience of Agincare has already
led to positive changes in the home’s
provision to the local community.
Refurbishment
of
the
home
commences in December 2013 and
we will be increasing in registered bed
places to 40, to make new bedrooms,
mostly with en-suite facilities,
available to private pay residents.
Further enhancements to the existing
accommodation will continue through
the coming year.

The home operates a unitised
approach, allowing for smaller homely
areas and differing levels of need to
be accommodated within a larger,
more spacious environment. Through
training, and many years experience,
our staff know how to respond and
can help each and every one of our
residents to feel comfortable, whilst
gently stimulating their daily living
skills with age related activities.
In every one of Agincare’s 12 care
homes across the country, we strive
to provide a warm and friendly
environment for all residents, with
truly person-centred care delivery. We
look forward to Rochester Care Home,
and the Robert Bean Care Centre,
becoming a thriving community hub
for the locality, with an increasing
range of service provision.

Care we offer
Residential care
Specialist dementia care
Sensory Impairment
Physical disability

Features and Facilities
Disabled access
Central location
34 bedrooms
Delicious home cooked meals
Many bedrooms overlook the
gardens
Well appointed secure 		
courtyards and gardens
Close to the town centre, and
local amenities
Call Bell Alarm system
Variety of interesting and 		
stimulating activities
Visitors welcome anytime

“The home offers a warm and friendly atmosphere, staff treat
us a one of the family” Resident

